club

Schools must use the funding to make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport they offer. This means that you should use the
Primary PE and Sport Premium to:
•

develop or add to the PE and sport activities that your school already offers

•

build capacity and capability within the school to ensure that improvements made now will benefit pupils joining the school in future years

Please visit gov.uk for the revised DfE guidance including the 5 key indicators across which schools should demonstrate an improvement. This document
will help you to review your provision and to report your spend. DfE encourages schools to use this template as an effective way of meeting the reporting
requirements of the Primary PE and Sport Premium.
We recommend you start by reflecting on the impact of
current provision and reviewing the previous spend.
Under the Ofsted Schools Inspection Framework, inspectors
will assess how effectively leaders use
the Primary PE and Sport Premium and measure
its impact on outcomes for pupils, and how
effectively governors hold them to account
for this.
Schools are required to publish
details of how they spend this
funding as well as on the
impact it has on pupils’ PE
and sport participation
and attainment.
We recommend
regularly updating
the table and
publishing it on your website as evidence
of your ongoing review into how you are using the money
to secure maximum, sustainable impact. To see an example of how to
complete the table please click HERE.

Support for review and reflection - considering the 5 key indicators from DfE, what development needs are a priority for your setting and your
students now and why? Use the space below to reflect on previous spend, identify current need and priorities for the future.

Key achievements to date: Sep 2017

Areas for further improvement and baseline evidence of need:

Engagement and participation in a new sport Squash. Doubled the amount of 30:30 initiative and parental engagement in all areas of Physical Activity.
children playing Squash competitively. One child is now in the Essex
Development squad having been scouted during our school club and
Increased engagement of harder to reach children at lunchtimes and PE
competition. Three other children have taken up Squash out of school at the lessons. Work on self-esteem and confidence.
local club.
Participation in clubs focusing on different and new children.
Successful Club Market and strong links made with local community.
Increase inter competitions and KS1 experience of tournaments and
Increased participation in clubs in and out of school.
competitions. Aim to double amount attended last year.
Increased engagement in active lunchtimes.

Increased Physical Activity at our Forest School sites.

Strong role models made by staff and parents and deeper understanding of
being healthy by children.

More Intra-school competitions.
Increased engagement in clubs in community and outside of school.
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Meeting national curriculum requirements for swimming and water safety

Please complete all of the below:

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could swim competently, confidently and proficiently over a distance
of at least 25 meters when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

87%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could use a range of strokes effectively [for example, front crawl,
backstroke and breaststroke] when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

74%

What percentage of your Year 6 pupils could perform safe self-rescue in different water-based situations
when they left your primary school at the end of last academic year?

74%

Schools can choose to use the Primary PE and Sport Premium to provide additional provision for swimming
but this must be for activity over and above the national curriculum requirements. Have you used it in this
way?

No
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Action Plan and Budget Tracking
Capture your intended annual spend against the 5 key indicators. Clarify the success criteria and
evidence of impact that you intend to measure to evaluate for students today and for the future.

Academic Year: 2017/18

Total fund allocated: £17,680

Date Updated: June 2018

Key indicator 1: The engagement of all pupils in regular physical activity – Chief Medical Officer guidelines recommend that Percentage of total allocation:
primary school children undertake at least 30 minutes of physical activity a day in school
30%
School focus with clarity on
intended impact on pupils:
Introduce new clubs to encourage and
increase amount of active minutes and
the amount of children achieving this.

Actions to achieve:

Funding
allocated:

- Identify a staff member to undertake
activities (possibly a TA)
£237.50
- Introduce activities in which all pupils £180
can be involved and what children said £180
from pupil perceptions. Fitness and
Health Club started from children’s
ideas.

Introduce the daily mile to get all pupils
undertaking at least 15 minutes of
additional activity per day.
- Identify course for daily mile. Running
club to introduce. Start as lunchtime
activity. Summer 2018
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Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

- Aim to increase numbers of all
-Autumn term 20 children attending clubs and instruction of a new
new Fitness and Running club. 97% fitness/running club that will set
attendance.
new activities at lunchtime and
-Spring term 25 children attending new initiatives for the school
and 10% attendance.
-Summer term aim for 30 children - TAs to lead in order to upskill
and focus on Athletics.
each other, work with them
-20 children attending new karate afterschool and lunch and so no
/kick boxing club. 100% attendance. external coach is required.
Final session parents and children
worked together.
-Continue to work closely with
parents to increase the number of
pupils who attend Fitness Fun.
Embed ethos of 30:30 through this
session.
-Daily mile and Daily Challenges
firmly embedded in school day.

Teachers to use Imoves Daily challenges
to inject extra 5 minutes of activity into
our school day.

Fitness Fun Mornings launched on
National Fitness Day to work towards
30:30 and promote idea to parents.

Evidence and impact:

£200 upgrade
-Introduce all teachers to the website
and how to use the challenges. Monitor
use in staff meetings and gain
feedback.
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£50

-All children being exposed to Daily
Challenges. Teachers noticed
increased concentration after the -External coach to train and create
challenges. Pupil perception in
Year 5 Sports Leaders that will
Summer 1.
sustain and run activities
independently. This will also be
-80 children and parents attended sustained by Year 5 training up
the first morning session. This
2018/19 Year 5 when they are in
increased to 92 during the next
Year 6.

-Identify member of staff to set it up. £90
Discuss ideas with children and staff to
keep activities updated and exciting.
Invite the local paper. Get Year 5 Sports
Leaders to run a Summer 1 morning.

Use of pedometers to encourage more
walking and running. Possible use going
to the forest.

Monitor and measure children’s health
and progress in basic fundamental
movement skills through half termly
fitness challenges

£315

-Launch on National Fitness Day. Make
a timetable and monitor impact. Used
across the school. Used also in Fitness
and Running club.
£299

-Invest in Fit for Schools website and
monitoring tools.
Decrease the amount of children missing -Model how to use October 2017 and
PE lessons.
how to complete.
£74

-Spare PE kit bought including trainers.
Teachers told in Staff Meeting to use
spare kit and children only miss a lesson
Increase the amount of children going to If there is a doctor’s note or advice.
£90
clubs out of school and create new links
with local clubs.
-Arrange and lead a Club Market
inviting clubs in from the community.
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session. 44 children attended that
don’t go to any clubs in or out of
-Tchoukball has been fully
school.
embedded due to excellent high
January session 119 children
level coaching. Year 5 and 6 are
attended the session. February
now able to referee and run small
session 148 children attended which matches which can be sustained in
is 76% of the school.
the future. Expert in Tchoukball
In one morning session a group of 5 trained three other MDSAs to be
children averaged 2000 steps. 100% able to run matches.
of children said they enjoyed Fitness
Fun. Targeted children that cannot
normally stay after school for clubs.
Pedometers have increased children
active minutes across the school
day. It has inspired over 30 children
to buy and wear a step counter
daily.
-100% of children across the school
increased their scores. All children
are on track for end of year target.
80% of Year 5 have already reached
their end of year target in running
and jumping. Monitor again in
Summer 1.

-All children attending PE lessons,
100% attendance. The only
exception if the child has a doctor’s
note or advice.
-Club market on 5.10.17. Raised the
profile of clubs in the area. All clubs
spoke highly of the event and the
chance to speak to children and
parents.
-After discussions with clubs from
the afternoon event every club had

gained some members.
-Overall 32 children started a new a
club as a result of the club market.
See results.

External coach to encourage a more
active lunchtime.
-Introduced a new game Tchoukball 2
days a week and train up Year 6 to ref
the games.
£1950
- Two days supervising and running
£1800
games of football for all children on the
field.
- One day a week take feedback from
what children would like to play from
Cricket to basketball.
- Some days training at lunch for up and
coming competitions.
- One day training for Year 5 Sports
Leaders and then children to lead
sessions throughout the week.

Due to lunchtime training sessions
children have improved their fitness,
have attended more tournaments
and have come achieved higher end
results in tournaments.
Due to training at lunchtime
Basketball team came 2nd at the
competition and were undefeated
until the final. One child was picked
for Fair Play Award at competition
and one child scouted for Ipswich
Basketball Academy.
Year 5 trained ready to pass on skills
to Year 5 next year.
WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF
ABOVE Fitness across the school
has improved. 100%
children on or ahead of their
target for the end of the
year. PE lessons are more
active. 98.29 % of children
think that school helps them
keep healthy.
 Standards in PE are
improving with less children
at below expected.
 Parents are more aware of
the importance of the 30:30
and fully support it.
 Amount of days children
enjoy an active lunchtime
has doubled.
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Key indicator 2: The profile of PE and sport being raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
To run a weekly Healthy Living assembly
to ensure the whole school is aware of
the importance of PE and sport and to
encourage all pupils to aspire to being
active.

Actions to achieve:

- Achievements celebrated in assembly
(match results + notable achievements
in lessons etc.).
- Different classes to do
sport/dance/gymnastics displays.
£380
- Increase the understanding of what
being healthy is and how important it
is. Measure impact in survey.

New display in hall of the importance of
Physical Activity and its values to raise Create design with children and then
the profile of PE and Sport for all visitors create/buy board.
and parents.
- Role models - local sporting
personalities so pupils can identify with
success and aspire to be a local sporting
hero.

Funding
allocated:

£100

Ascertain which local personalities the £100
pupils relate to and invite them into
school. Work with Ryan Crouch and
employ him as a Sports Leader.

Sharing achievements through whole
school Dojo posts.
£250

-Maths of the Day product brought to
make an impact of active lessons
throughout the day and increased
engagement and ability in Maths.
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Member of staff to trial it in Year 2 for
an intervention group. In Spring 2 all
teachers to be using it in lessons. Staff
meeting 08.03.18. Feedback from staff
Summer 1 and measure impact.
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Evidence and impact:
- Parents have been invited in to
share their achievements.
-98.29% of children think that
schools helps them keep healthy.

Percentage of total allocation:
7%
Sustainability and suggested next
steps:
- The SLT has seen the benefits of
the raised profile and is
committed to funding these areas
if the Primary PE and Sport
Premium is discontinued.

Dojo posts have created a positive
outlook of PE at Brooklands and a
The board is used and referred to in platform for children, staff and
all PE lessons and assemblies.
adults to be celebrated. See
evidence for many positive
comments from parents.

Ryan has worked with different
classes and is a fantastic role model
at lunchtimes. He has inspired many
children. A year 5 child said ‘Ryan
has inspired me to try to reach my
goals and I am even more
determined with my swimming
now’. Links made at Club Market
and subsequent assemblies created
forming strong links with the local
community. See Indicator 1.
Maths of the Day has already made
an impact of the amount of children
knowing their Number facts with
70% (risen from 50%) knowing their
target maths recall facts at this point
in the year. One Year 2 child from
the intervention said ‘this is the best
maths lesson ever and I feel so

£320
-Focus on children from Year 1- 4 to
increase gross motor skills and increase
confidence in PE.

much more confident in class now’.

-All of the children have increased
their gross motor skills and have
been assessed on their age specific
targets. All teachers have said these
children are more confident in PE
and when asked they all feel more
confident especially when balancing
and throwing and catching.
WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF
ABOVE Pupils are very proud to be
involved in
assembles/photos on dojos
etc. which is impacting on
confidence and selfesteem.
 There are over 30 extra
pupils attending clubs in
the community which is
complimenting activities in
school and in the
curriculum.
 Increased selfesteem/confidence are
having an impact on
learning across the
curriculum.
 Maths of the Day impacting
on Year 2’s recall of maths
facts.
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Key indicator 3: Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

- Use and utilise all training and
competitions through Westbourne
Academy School Games Membership
17/18.

-Identify the local centres who are
running these courses.

Funding
allocated:

£400

- Ensure all identified staff are
enrolled.

-In order to improve progress and
achievement of all pupils the focus is on -Baseline pupils so that impact can be
up-skilling the staff and utilizing past
measured over time. Look at end of
skills and hobbies.
Key Stage Assessment in Summer 1. £795
-The following staff will undertake
accredited courses and disseminate to
other staff:
- One teacher to undertake England
Coaching Badminton Course
- PE lead to attend MOTD training and
feedback.
- One teacher to undertake England
Badminton and Handball training
- Two teachers to undertake Level 1
Gymnastics training including both NQTs

£90
- Ensure that time is provided for
school based working and staff
£190
meeting are scheduled to share skills
and knowledge.
£75

-Badminton Level 1 Coach teacher to
swap with RB. LL to teach Year 5 her
Badminton skills. RB to share her Yoga
skills. Utilise and develop skills and
share learning.

-Team teaching opportunities to improve
£320
knowledge and confidence.
-Support from new member of staff in
Gymnastic lessons in Spring term to
increase equipment use, engagement
of students and teacher’s confidence.
£450
-Year 5 and 6 (Oct 2017) Year 3 and 4 £450
(Jan 2018) to have Squash team
teaching opportunities from external
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Percentage of total allocation:

Evidence and impact:

17%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

-Support new staff in school with
planning for delivery of physical
education.
- Arrange team teaching
opportunities and supportive
lesson observations in order to
develop the quality of teaching,
-Staff meeting for all staff on 28th
learning and assessment.
November 2017 developed skills in PE - PE Subject Leader to identify
warmups and cool downs. All staff
any staff who need further
were also trained in delivering
support and to provide
Badminton lessons and how to use appropriate professional learning.
new equipment. Now Reception, Year - PE Subject Leader to monitor
3 and Year 5 have been exposed to and to provide support as
very high –level Badminton lessons appropriate in order to ensure
with excellent equipment and
progress and achievement are
resources. Spring term year 1, 2 and 4 maintained by all pupils.
focused on Badminton.
- PE Subject Leader networks with
colleagues at other schools to
encourage sharing practice.
-Gymnastics has been taught to a
- Improved role modelling of
higher standard and all children have healthy active lifestyle behaviours
had the opportunity to use more
by all school staff to reach all
equipment including spring boards. children within PE lessons and
promote extra-curricular clubs.
-Autumn 2 and Spring 1 shared
- Squash and Badminton team
learning and teacher swap. Exposing teaching means all members of
children to a new sport and taught at teaching staff and one TA are
a high standard.
trained to deliver high quality
-Good CPD for NQTs. All children
lessons in both which can be
improved and the greatest percent of sustained for the future.
Greater Depth achieved in both year - Get coaching in for Squash for
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experts Off the Wall Squash. Leading
to a final lesson led by the teacher
and assessed by the company.

groups. Teachers made excellent
reception, Year 1 and 2 for
progress and coaches were impressed 2018/19.
with their skills. Impressive increase
in children’s knowledge from the
start of Squash to the end. Children
could talk tactically and confidently
used correct vocabulary.
- Cricket taught to a high standard
in Year 4. Will measure more impact
in the Summer term.

-Invest in Cricket due to particular
strength of an NQT. Look at planning
and equipment.
£227
-Summer 1 and 2 organise Chance to
Shine and All Star Cricket
opportunities from Year 3 and 4
(NQTs).
-Organise trip to local cricket club.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF
ABOVE
 Skills, knowledge and
understanding of pupils are
increased significantly - see
evidence from Net and Wall
attainment targets
 Pupils really enjoy PE and
Sport, are very keen to take
part and demonstrate a real
desire to learn and improve.
 Staff are more confident and
enthused to teach different
sports especially the focus on
Gymnastics, Cricket,
Badminton and Squash.
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Key indicator 4: Broader experience of a range of sports and activities offered to all pupils
School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:
- Continue to offer a wider range of
activities both within and outside the
curriculum in order to get more pupils
involved.

Actions to achieve:

-Undertake lots of training which is
offered through the sports
-see above
partnership/ with an aim to get more
staff up-skilled and involved.

-Introduce new sports to all children and - Arrange a pupil survey to ascertain
new experiences.
what pupils would like. From pupil
survey children would like more
Basketball and Hockey. Buy more
equipment.
-Focus particularly on those pupils who
do not take up additional PE and Sport
opportunities.

Funding
allocated:

£265
£348.50

-Buy equipment for new Tchoukball £2100
nets and ball and get PE expert to
teach staff and children at lunchtime
- Involve external coaches to work
with staff to upskill. MDSAs/Sport
Leaders shadow and work with
coaches.

£720

Percentage of total allocation:
39%
Sustainability and suggested
Evidence and impact:
next steps:
-Staff will work together and
-All year groups will be exposed to
share good practice which will
Badminton lessons with challenging lead to better confidence all
and inclusive planning and use of high round and more staff keen to get
quality equipment.
involved thus ensuring the extra
activities will not only continue
- Evidence of children playing sports but there will also be an
that normally don’t attend clubs after expansion.
school or at lunchtime. Targeted a
specific group in Year 5 and 6 who are - The school is no longer
now playing Tchoukball at lunchtime dependent on 'experts' coming in
as never felt confident to play
to teach PE and Sport as staff are
football.
more confident and keen.
-Spring 1 first ever Tchoukball
tournament run at lunchtimes with
40 children from Year 2-6
participating.
- New Quicksticks equipment and
planning made an impact on the
quality of lessons. Case studies from
Year 3 on children that were less
confident or engaged in PE lessons
show that Quicksticks made an
impact on their ability and self-belief.
A Year 3 child said ‘hockey has made
me feel like I can do sport and I feel
more confident.’
-All children in school have been
exposed to videos of or playing of
Squash. Children can explain the
game, courts and rules.
-Ten children are now attending extra
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-Run a Squash club so all year groups are
exposed to the sport and have an
-Lead an assembly with Year 6 to
opportunity to play.
show the rest of the school what
Squash is.
- Squash club invite only just before
-All of KS2 children to visit and have the competition for training up the
opportunity to play on a Squash court. Squash Team. Expert and excellent
coaching preparing children for the
competition.

- A teacher to be trained in Forest
Schools (Spring 2) to make a direct
impact on physical activity and the use of
our forest site.

-Teacher to have specific aims and
outcomes to increase the PA at the
forest site. Utilise training to collect a £2520
bank of ideas.

£360
- Forest with physical activity focus
from Summer 2018.

-Aim for all Year 6 to be confident on a
bike.
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£348
£348

-Bike ability booked for Year 6 June
2018
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Squash training out of school hours
and two have been scouted for Essex.
-Most children’s first visit to a Squash
court. When prior knowledge was
collected 52% of children thought it
was played outside and 77% knew no
rules. After sessions all children could
explain the court and rules.
WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF
ABOVE
 97% of pupils say they enjoy
PE and Sport and want to get
involved in more activities.
 All of KS2 experienced
playing on a Squash court.
 Currently 85% of the school
have played a new sport
Tchoukball.

Key indicator 5: Increased participation in competitive sport

Percentage of total allocation:

School focus with clarity on intended
impact on pupils:

Actions to achieve:

7%
Sustainability and suggested
next steps:

- To introduce additional competitive
sports identified by pupils in recent
survey in order to engage more pupils.

- Attend Quicksticks. Attend
swimming gala. Attend more football. £100

- Engage more girls in inter/intra school
teams.

- PE lead to work alongside Football £115
coach to develop girls’ football team. £100
Spring 2018. U9 and U11.

-Increase inter competitions
opportunities for all year groups and KS1 -Westbourne School Games
experience of tournaments and
Membership 17/18
competitions. Aim to double total of
competitions from 2016/2017 from 12 to
24.

Funding
allocated:

See above.

- Arrange friendly competition - inter
- To strengthen our link with local school school - use the local sport
£200
Highfields and organise tournaments
partnership.
throughout the year.

-Use lessons to get children ready for
the Squash competition.
£288
-Utilise training and upskilled lessons by -All Year 3,4,5 and 6 children
£450
teachers and external companies and
experience going to the Squash courts
work towards a competition at the end. at the Garrison to experience playing
on a real court.
- Ensure this year as many children
attend by taking an A and B team.
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Evidence and impact:

-Continue to keep up training and
make regular teams that train at
lunchtime.
-Keep and maintain link with
Highfields and use JM to make
more links with schools in
Ipswich.

KS1 already attended two Football
competitions.
All competitions in diary and should -Increase Squash training to Year
complete 24 by the end of year. To 1 and 2 2018/19 to securely
date we have attended or hosted 16 embed it at Brooklands.
tournaments. If this aim is achieved
we will have doubled the amount of
tournaments we attended last year.

-A and B team taken for all Squash
competitions.
-Both Year 5 and 6 A teams made it to
the finals for the first year. Direct
impact of Year 6 children having 4
years of training at school and now
attending extra out of school clubs.
Year 5 team made it on to the Essex
finals and came 4th. Our highest
sporting achievement to date.
- Year 3 and 4 all increased their
positions compared to last year and
all came in the top 4. The Year 3 A
team came 2nd which is our highest
ranked positon. A child from Year 3

won most improved girl.

WIDER IMPACT AS A RESULT OF
ABOVE
 Improved standards in net
and wall games.
 More girls are keen to take
part with a noticeable
difference in attitudes to PE
and sport. Increased amount
of girls going to clubs and
attending tournaments.
 On target to double the
amount of tournaments
attended last year.
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